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RANK NAME COUNTY EMPLOYMENT RANGE BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
1 CENTRAL MAINE HEALTHCARE CORP      ANDROSCOGGIN                       2,001 to 2,500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 T D BANK N A                       ANDROSCOGGIN                       1,501 to 2,000 Commercial banking                           
3 ST MARY'S REGIONAL MEDICAL CTR     ANDROSCOGGIN                       1,001 to 1,500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
4 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              ANDROSCOGGIN                       1,001 to 1,500 Discount department stores                   
5 BATES COLLEGE                      ANDROSCOGGIN                       501 to 1,000 Colleges and universities                    
6 L.L.BEAN, INC.                     ANDROSCOGGIN                       501 to 1,000 Mail?order houses                            
7 MURPHY HOMES INC, JOHN F           ANDROSCOGGIN                       501 to 1,000 Residential developmental disability homes   
8 TAMBRANDS INC                      ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Sanitary paper product manufacturing         
9 P.S.T. SERVICES, INC.              ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Other accounting services                    
10 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
11 PIONEER PLASTICS CORPORATION       ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Laminated plastics plate, sheet, and shapes  
12 DINGLEY PRESS LLC, THE             ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Commercial printing, except screen and books 
13 PERRIER GROUP-POLAND SPRING        ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Bottled water manufacturing                  
14 ADECCO USA INC                     ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Temporary help services                      
15 ARGO MARKETING GROUP INC           ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
16 GREAT FALLS MARKETING              ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
17 ST MARYS DYOUVILLE PAVILION        ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
18 BONNEY STAFFING CENTER INC         ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Temporary help services                      
19 CLOVER MANOR INC                   ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
20 TRI COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Outpatient mental health centers             
21 ANDROSCOGGIN HOME CARE & HOSPICE   ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Home health care services                    
22 CARBONITE INC                      ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Other computer related services              
23 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
24 FORMED FIBER TECHNOLOGIES          ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Nonwoven fabric mills                        
25 LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP INC           ANDROSCOGGIN                       1 to 500 Direct property and casualty insurers        
1 AROOSTOOK MEDICAL CENTER, THE      AROOSTOOK                          1,001 to 1,500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              AROOSTOOK                          501 to 1,000 Discount department stores                   
3 TWIN RIVERS PAPER COMPANY LLC      AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Newsprint mills                              
4 MCCAIN FOODS USA INC               AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Frozen fruit and vegetable manufacturing     
5 NORTHERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER      AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
6 HOULTON REGIONAL HOSPITAL          AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
7 CARIBOU NURSING HOME INC           AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
8 PARADIS SHOP 'N SAVE               AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
9 COMMUNITY LIVING ASSOCIATION       AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Services for the elderly and disabled        
10 NORTHERN MAINE GENERAL             AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
11 AROOSTOOK MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES IN AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Outpatient mental health centers             
12 SITEL OPERATING CORPORATION        AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
13 BURRELLES INFORMATION SERVICES LLC AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 All other information services               
14 COLUMBIA FOREST PRODUCTS INC       AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Hardwood veneer and plywood manufacturing    
15 MAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO     AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Direct property and casualty insurers        
16 AROOSTOOK HOME HEALTH SERVICES     AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Home health care services                    
17 NATURALLY POTATOES                 AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Perishable prepared food manufacturing       
18 KATAHDIN TRUST CO                  AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Commercial banking                           
19 MADIGAN ESTATES                    AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
20 DAIGLE OIL COMPANY                 AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Fuel dealers                                 
21 PINES HEALTH SERVICES INC          AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
22 FRASER TIMBER LLC                  AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
23 CIRCLE K                           AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Gasoline stations with convenience stores    
24 BORDERVIEW REHAB AND LIVING CENTER AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
25 CAREER SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT CORP    AROOSTOOK                          1 to 500 Other technical and trade schools            
1 MAINE MEDICAL CENTER               CUMBERLAND                         6,501 to 7,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 L.L.BEAN, INC.                     CUMBERLAND                         5,001 to 5,500 Mail?order houses                            
3 UNUM PROVIDENT                     CUMBERLAND                         3,001 to 3,500 Direct life insurance carriers               
4 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  CUMBERLAND                         2,501 to 3,000 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
5 MERCY HOSPITAL                     CUMBERLAND                         1,501 to 2,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
6 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              CUMBERLAND                         1,001 to 1,500 Discount department stores                   
7 BOWDOIN COLLEGE                    CUMBERLAND                         1,001 to 1,500 Colleges and universities                    
8 T D BANK N A                       CUMBERLAND                         1,001 to 1,500 Commercial banking                           
9 MID COAST HOSPITAL                 CUMBERLAND                         1,001 to 1,500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
10 IDEXX LABORATORIES INC             CUMBERLAND                         1,001 to 1,500 Pharmaceutical preparation manufacturing     
11 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
12 ATTENDANT SERVICES INC             CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Services for the elderly and disabled        
13 GOODWILL INDUSTRIES OF NORTHERN N E CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Vocational rehabilitation services           
14 MARTINS POINT HEALTH CARE INC      CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
15 FAMILY PRACTICE CENTER             CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
16 WRIGHT EXPRESS LLC                 CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Financial transaction processing and clearing
17 MAINE BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE        CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Outpatient mental health centers             
18 IDEXX DISTRIBUTION INC             CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Other professional equip. merchant wholesaler
19 INTERMED PA                        CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
20 FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR CORP       CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Semiconductors and related device mfg.       
21 IDEXX OPERATIONS INC               CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Druggists' goods merchant wholesalers        
22 ST JOSEPHS COLLEGE                 CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Colleges and universities                    
23 SPURWINK SERVICES INCORPORATED     CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Other individual and family services         
24 TYLER TECHNOLOGIES INC             CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Custom computer programming services         
25 S D WARREN                         CUMBERLAND                         501 to 1,000 Paper, except newsprint, mills               
1 VERSO PAPER CORP.                  FRANKLIN                           501 to 1,000 Paper, except newsprint, mills               
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2 FRANKLIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL         FRANKLIN                           501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
3 SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN CORP            FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Skiing facilities                            
4 BARCLAYS SERVICES LLC              FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
5 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
6 JARDEN PLASTIC SOLUTIONS           FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 All other plastics product manufacturing     
7 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
8 L E A P                            FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Services for the elderly and disabled        
9 NORTH COUNTRY ASSOC INC            FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
10 FARMINGTON OPERATIONS LLC          FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
11 MAINE WOOD TURNING INC             FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Miscellaneous wood product manufacturing     
12 FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK              FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Savings institutions                         
13 CARE & COMFORT                     FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Home health care services                    
14 MCDONALDS                          FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Limited-service restaurants                  
15 TRANTEN'S FAMILY SHURFINE          FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
16 STERICYCLE INC                     FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
17 RANOR INC                          FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Nonresidential plumbing and HVAC contractors 
18 CARRABASSETT VALLEY ACADEMY        FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
19 ARAMARK CAMPUS LLC                 FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Food service contractors                     
20 SADDLEBACK INC                     FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Skiing facilities                            
21 STRATTON LUMBER INC                FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
22 ANDROSCOGGIN HOME CARE & HOSPICE   FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Home health care services                    
23 E L VINING & SON INC               FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Nonresidential site preparation contractors  
24 NEMI PUBLISHING                 FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Commercial printing, except screen and books 
25 SKILLS INC                         FRANKLIN                           1 to 500 Other residential care facilities            
1 JACKSON LABORATORY                 HANCOCK                            1,001 to 1,500 Research and development in biotechnology    
2 MAINE COAST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL      HANCOCK                            501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
3 VERSO PAPER CORP.                  HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Paper, except newsprint, mills               
4 MT DESERT ISLAND HOSPITAL          HANCOCK                            1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
5 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
6 HINCKLEY COMPANY LLC, THE          HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Boat building                                
7 BLUE HILL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL        HANCOCK                            1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
8 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
9 BAR HARBOR INN                     HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Hotels and motels, except casino hotels      
10 BAR HARBOR BANKSHARES              HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Commercial banking                           
11 NORTH COUNTRY ASSOC INC            HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
12 KIDSPEACE NEW ENGLAND              HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Other residential care facilities            
13 COLLEGE OF THE ATLANTIC            HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Colleges and universities                    
14 CAMDEL CORPORATION                 HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Hotels and motels, except casino hotels      
15 ELLSWORTH BUILDERS SUPPLY INC      HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Home centers                                 
16 DOWNEAST HORIZONS INC              HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
17 DEAD RIVER COMPANY                 HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Fuel dealers                                 
18 HOME DEPOT USA INC                 HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Home centers                                 
19 DOWN EAST FAMILY YMCA              HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Civic and social organizations               
20 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
21 DARLINGS                           HANCOCK                            1 to 500 New car dealers                              
22 ISLAND NURSING HOME INC            HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
23 MCDONALDS                          HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Limited-service restaurants                  
24 MAINE SEACOAST MISSIONARY SOCIETY  HANCOCK                            1 to 500 Religious organizations                      
25 COASTAL AUTO PARTS INC             HANCOCK                            1 to 500 All other general merchandise stores         
1 MAINEGENERAL MEDICAL CTR           KENNEBEC                           3,001 to 3,500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  KENNEBEC                           501 to 1,000 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
3 COLBY COLLEGE                      KENNEBEC                           501 to 1,000 Colleges and universities                    
4 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              KENNEBEC                           501 to 1,000 Discount department stores                   
5 T MOBILE USA INC                   KENNEBEC                           501 to 1,000 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
6 PINE STATE TRADING COMPANY         KENNEBEC                           501 to 1,000 Wine and spirit merchant wholesalers         
7 INLAND HOSPITAL                    KENNEBEC                           501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
8 HOME CARE FOR MAINE                KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Services for the elderly and disabled        
9 HUHTAMAKI INC                      KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 All other converted paper product mfg.       
10 CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO             KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Electric power distribution                  
11 MAINEGENERAL REHAB & LONG TERM CARE KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
12 MCDONALDS                          KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Limited-service restaurants                  
13 ASSISTANCE PLUS                    KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Services for the elderly and disabled        
14 MAINEGENERAL COMMUNITY CARE        KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
15 N R F DISTRIBUTORS INC             KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Home furnishing merchant wholesalers         
16 ALCOM INC                          KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Travel trailer and camper manufacturing      
17 MID STATE MACHINE PRODUCTS INC     KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Machine shops                                
18 PROGRESSIVE DISTRIBUTORS INC       KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Druggists' goods merchant wholesalers        
19 KENNEBEC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH         KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Outpatient mental health centers             
20 TRC ENGINEERS LLC                  KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Engineering services                         
21 ACCESS WORLDWIDE                   KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
22 MOUNT ST JOSEPH NURSING HOME       KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
23 HOME DEPOT USA INC                 KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Home centers                                 
24 BONNEY STAFFING CENTER INC         KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Temporary help services                      
25 MEDIFAX EDI LLC                    KENNEBEC                           1 to 500 Data processing, hosting and related services
1 PENOBSCOT BAY MEDICAL CENTER       KNOX                               501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 FISHER ENGINEERING                 KNOX                               1 to 500 Construction machinery manufacturing         
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3 O'HARA CORPORATION                 KNOX                               1 to 500 Finfish fishing                              
4 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              KNOX                               1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
5 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  KNOX                               1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
6 CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK               KNOX                               1 to 500 Commercial banking                           
7 SAMOROCK LLC                       KNOX                               1 to 500 Hotels and motels, except casino hotels      
8 BOSTON FINANCIAL DATA SERVICES INC KNOX                               1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
9 QUARRY HILL                        KNOX                               1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
10 MARITIME ENERGY                    KNOX                               1 to 500 Fuel dealers                                 
11 NORTH END COMPOSITES LLC           KNOX                               1 to 500 Boat building                                
12 F M C CORPORATION                  KNOX                               1 to 500 All other miscellaneous food manufacturing   
13 PENOBSCOT BAY YMCA                 KNOX                               1 to 500 Civic and social organizations               
14 LOWES HOME CENTERS LLC             KNOX                               1 to 500 Home centers                                 
15 LINDA BEANS PERFECT MAINE          KNOX                               1 to 500 Full-service restaurants                     
16 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             KNOX                               1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
17 HOME DEPOT USA INC                 KNOX                               1 to 500 Home centers                                 
18 MAINE BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE        KNOX                               1 to 500 Outpatient mental health centers             
19 DRAGON PRODUCTS COMPANY LLC        KNOX                               1 to 500 Ready?mix concrete manufacturing             
20 COASTAL OPPORTUNITIES INC          KNOX                               1 to 500 Vocational rehabilitation services           
21 LIE-NIELSEN TOOLWORKS INC          KNOX                               1 to 500 Saw blade and handtool manufacturing         
22 WINDWARD GARDENS                   KNOX                               1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
23 ALL 4 U INC                        KNOX                               1 to 500 Temporary help services                      
24 KNO-WAL-LIN HOME & HOSPICE INC     KNOX                               1 to 500 Home health care services                    
25 PENOBSCOT BAY PHYSICIANS & ASSOCIAT KNOX                               1 to 500 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
1 LINCOLNHEALTH                      LINCOLN                            501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 COVES EDGE INC                     LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
3 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
4 THE FIRST                          LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Commercial banking                           
5 MOBIUS INC                         LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Vocational rehabilitation services           
6 RENY INC, R H                      LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
7 MASTERS MACHINE CO                 LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Precision turned product manufacturing       
8 BREAK OF DAY MENTAL HEALTH INC     LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Services for the elderly and disabled        
9 WASHBURN & DOUGHTY ASSOC INC       LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Ship building and repairing                  
10 LINCOLN ACADEMY                    LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
11 HODGDON YACHTS                     LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Boat building                                
12 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
13 BIGELOW LABORATORY FOR OCEAN SCIENC LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Other physical and biological research       
14 RYNEL INC                          LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Urethane and other foam product manufacturing
15 THE LINCOLN HOME                   LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
16 CHEWONKI FOUNDATION INC            LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Recreational and vacation camps              
17 N C HUNT INC                       LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
18 MOODY'S RESTAURANT INC             LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Full-service restaurants                     
19 COASTAL ENTERPRISES INC            LINCOLN                            1 to 500 All other nondepository credit intermediation
20 ELDERCARE NETWORK OF LINCOLN COUNTY LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
21 COUNTRY MANOR NURSING HOME         LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
22 CAMP KIEVE & WAVUS CAMP            LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Recreational and vacation camps              
23 LINCOLN COUNTY MEDICAL GROUP INC   LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
24 COASTAL MAINE BOTANICAL GARDENS    LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Zoos and botanical gardens                   
25 CIRCLE K                           LINCOLN                            1 to 500 Gasoline stations with convenience stores    
1 RUMFORD PAPER COMPANY              OXFORD                             501 to 1,000 Paper, except newsprint, mills               
2 SUNDAY RIVER SKIWAY                OXFORD                             501 to 1,000 Skiing facilities                            
3 STEPHENS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL         OXFORD                             1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
4 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              OXFORD                             1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
5 OXFORD CASINO                      OXFORD                             1 to 500 Casinos, except casino hotels                
6 CENTRAL MAINE HEALTHCARE CORP      OXFORD                             1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
7 IRVING FOREST PRODUCTS INC         OXFORD                             1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
8 HUNTING DEARBORN INC               OXFORD                             1 to 500 Precision turned product manufacturing       
9 C N BROWN CO                       OXFORD                             1 to 500 Fuel dealers                                 
10 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  OXFORD                             1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
11 KBS BUILDERS                       OXFORD                             1 to 500 Prefabricated wood building manufacturing    
12 NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOE INC      OXFORD                             1 to 500 Footwear manufacturing                       
13 BANCROFT CONTRACTING CORP          OXFORD                             1 to 500 Industrial building construction             
14 FRYEBURG ACADEMY                   OXFORD                             1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
15 INNOVATIVE SHARED SERVICES LLC     OXFORD                             1 to 500 Prefabricated wood building manufacturing    
16 NORWAY SAVINGS BANK                OXFORD                             1 to 500 Savings institutions                         
17 MARKET SQUARE HEALTH CARE CENTER LL OXFORD                             1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
18 VICTORIAN VILLA                    OXFORD                             1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
19 GOULD ACADEMY                      OXFORD                             1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
20 MAINE MACHINE PRODUCTS CO          OXFORD                             1 to 500 Machine shops                                
21 COMMUNITY CONCEPTS INC             OXFORD                             1 to 500 Other social advocacy organizations          
22 RUMFORD COMMUNITY HOME CORP        OXFORD                             1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
23 LEDGEVIEW NURSING HOME             OXFORD                             1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
24 BETHEL INN & COUNTRY CLUB          OXFORD                             1 to 500 Hotels and motels, except casino hotels      
25 HOPE ASSOCIATION                   OXFORD                             1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
1 EASTERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER       PENOBSCOT                          3,501 to 4,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Discount department stores                   
3 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
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4 ST JOSEPH HOSPITAL INC             PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
5 EASTERN MAINE HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS   PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Office administrative services               
6 L.L.BEAN, INC.                     PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Mail?order houses                            
7 HUSSON UNIVERSITY                  PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Colleges and universities                    
8 PENOBSCOT COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE    PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Offices of physicians, except mental health  
9 ACADIA HOSPITAL CORP               PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals    
10 BANGOR SAVINGS BANK                PENOBSCOT                          501 to 1,000 Savings institutions                         
11 GENERAL ELECTRIC CO                PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Switchgear and switchboard apparatus mfg.    
12 MICRODYNE OUTSOURCING INC          PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
13 HC BANGOR LLC                      PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Casino hotels                                
14 COMMUNITY HEALTH AND COUNSELING SVC PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Other individual and family services         
15 DYSARTS SERVICE INC                PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Other gasoline stations                      
16 EMERA MAINE                        PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Hydroelectric power generation               
17 OHI                                PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
18 VERIZON WIRELESS                   PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Electronics stores                           
19 SECURITAS SECURITY SERVICES USA INC PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Security guards and patrol services          
20 PENQUIS C.A.P., INC.               PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Other individual and family services         
21 SARGENT CORPORATION                PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Nonresidential site preparation contractors  
22 LOWES HOME CENTERS LLC             PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Home centers                                 
23 JOHN T CYR AND SON INC             PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 School and employee bus transportation       
24 DARLINGS                           PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 New car dealers                              
25 UNITED PARCEL SERVICE INC          PENOBSCOT                          1 to 500 Couriers and express delivery services       
1 HARDWOOD PRODUCTS CO               PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Surgical appliance and supplies manufacturing
2 CHARLOTTE WHITE CENTER             PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Services for the elderly and disabled        
3 TRUE TEXTILES                      PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Broadwoven fabric mills                      
4 DEAN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL & NURSING HO PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
5 JSI STORE FIXTURES                 PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Showcases, partitions, shelving, and lockers 
6 HIBBARD SKILLED NURSING CENTER     PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
7 A E ROBINSON OIL CO INC            PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Gasoline stations with convenience stores    
8 PLEASANT RIVER LUMBER COMPANY      PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
9 COUNTRY PRIDE CLEANING SERVICE INC PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Janitorial services                          
10 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
11 INDIAN HILL TRADING POST           PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 All other general merchandise stores         
12 RITE AID OF MAINE INC              PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Pharmacies and drug stores                   
13 RICHEN MANAGEMENT LLC              PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Janitorial services                          
14 DAVIS LONG TERM CARE GROUP INC     PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
15 CARE & COMFORT                     PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Home health care services                    
16 TRUE TEXTILES INC                  PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Broadwoven fabric mills                      
17 DAVES WORLD INC                    PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Household appliance stores                   
18 PISCATAQUIS REGIONAL YMCA          PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Civic and social organizations               
19 LUMBRA HARDWOODS INC               PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
20 TRADEWINDS MARKET                  PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
21 WILLS SHOP N SAVE                  PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
22 MCDONALD'S                         PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Limited-service restaurants                  
23 COMMUNITY HEALTH AND COUNSELING SVC PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Other individual and family services         
24 MCKUSICK PETROLEUM CO              PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 Fuel dealers                                 
25 ROWELL'S GARAGE                    PISCATAQUIS                        1 to 500 New car dealers                              
1 BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION        SAGADAHOC                          5,001 to 5,500 Ship building and repairing                  
2 SEACOAST MANAGEMENT                SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
3 PROVIDENCE SERVICE CORPORATION OF M SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Child and youth services                     
4 REED & REED INC                    SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Highway, street, and bridge construction     
5 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
6 TARGET CORPORATION                 SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
7 CROOKER CONSTRUCTION LLC           SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Highway, street, and bridge construction     
8 COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORATION      SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Computer facilities management services      
9 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
10 HOME DEPOT USA INC                 SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Home centers                                 
11 BATH AREA FAMILY YMCA              SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Civic and social organizations               
12 HYDE SCHOOL                        SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
13 HILLHOUSE INC                      SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
14 BATH SAVINGS INSTITUTION           SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Savings institutions                         
15 INDEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION INC       SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Vocational rehabilitation services           
16 ELMHURST INC                       SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
17 LITTLE CAESARS                     SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Limited-service restaurants                  
18 WRIGHT PIERCE                      SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Engineering services                         
19 WINSHIP GREEN CENTER FOR HEALTH & R SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
20 F H C INC                          SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Electromedical apparatus manufacturing       
21 ACADIA AUTO AUCTIONS               SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Wholesale trade agents and brokers           
22 SEA DOG VENTURES INC               SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Full-service restaurants                     
23 GOODALL LANDSCAPING INC            SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Landscaping services                         
24 WYMAN AND SIMPSON INC              SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 Highway, street, and bridge construction     
25 ADVANCE AUTO SALES INC             SAGADAHOC                          1 to 500 New car dealers                              
1 CIANBRO CORPORATION                SOMERSET                           501 to 1,000 Highway, street, and bridge construction     
2 S D WARREN                         SOMERSET                           501 to 1,000 Paper, except newsprint, mills               
3 NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOE INC      SOMERSET                           501 to 1,000 Footwear manufacturing                       
4 REDINGTON FAIRVIEW GENERAL HOSPITAL SOMERSET                           501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
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5 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
6 SEBASTICOOK VALLEY HEALTH          SOMERSET                           1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
7 NORTH COUNTRY ASSOC INC            SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
8 WALTER KIDDE PORTABLE EQUIPMENT INC SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Other communications equipment manufacturing 
9 BACKYARD FARMS LLC                 SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Other food crops grown under cover           
10 MADISON PAPER INDUSTRIES           SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Newsprint mills                              
11 SKILLS INC                         SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Other residential care facilities            
12 CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE           SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Child and youth services                     
13 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
14 HOME HOPE AND HEALING INC          SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Home health care services                    
15 @WORK PERSONNEL SERVICES           SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Temporary help services                      
16 MEDICAL CARE DEVELOPMENT INC       SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
17 TASMAN LEATHER GROUP LLC           SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Leather and hide tanning and finishing       
18 ARGO MARKETING GROUP INC           SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Telemarketing and other contact centers      
19 SKOWHEGAN SAVINGS BANK, THE        SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Savings institutions                         
20 MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE            SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
21 KENNEBEC LUMBER CO                 SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
22 CEDAR RIDGE CENTER                 SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
23 CIRCLE K                           SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Gasoline stations with convenience stores    
24 CIANBRO EQUIPMENT LLC              SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Other heavy machinery rental and leasing     
25 CARRIER TRUCKING INC, RICHARD      SOMERSET                           1 to 500 Other specialized trucking, local            
1 BANK OF AMERICA NA                 WALDO                              501 to 1,000 Commercial banking                           
2 ATHENAHEALTH INC                   WALDO                              501 to 1,000 Office administrative services               
3 WALDO COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL      WALDO                              501 to 1,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
4 GROUP HOME FOUNDATION INC          WALDO                              1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
5 UNITY COLLEGE                      WALDO                              1 to 500 Colleges and universities                    
6 SWEETSER                           WALDO                              1 to 500 Residential mental and substance abuse care  
7 MFTL                               WALDO                              1 to 500 Seafood product preparation and packaging    
8 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  WALDO                              1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
9 PENOBSCOT FROZEN FOODS             WALDO                              1 to 500 Frozen fruit and vegetable manufacturing     
10 MATHEWS BROTHERS CO                WALDO                              1 to 500 Wood window and door manufacturing           
11 MARINE HARVEST USA, LLC            WALDO                              1 to 500 Seafood product preparation and packaging    
12 PRIDE MANUFACTURING COMPANY LLC    WALDO                              1 to 500 Miscellaneous wood product manufacturing     
13 TALL PINES HEALTHCARE INC          WALDO                              1 to 500 Assisted living facilities for the elderly   
14 WALDO COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERS    WALDO                              1 to 500 Child and youth services                     
15 ROBBINS LUMBER INC                 WALDO                              1 to 500 Sawmills                                     
16 FRONT STREET SHIPYARD              WALDO                              1 to 500 Boat building                                
17 IRVING OIL TERMINALS INC           WALDO                              1 to 500 Petroleum bulk stations and terminals        
18 POINT LOOKOUT RESORT               WALDO                              1 to 500 Hotels and motels, except casino hotels      
19 HAMILTON MARINE INC                WALDO                              1 to 500 Boat dealers                                 
20 HARBOR HILL                        WALDO                              1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
21 BROADREACH FAMILY & COMMUNITY      WALDO                              1 to 500 Child and youth services                     
22 BELFAST COOPERATIVE STORE          WALDO                              1 to 500 All other general merchandise stores         
23 VIKING INC                         WALDO                              1 to 500 Other building material dealers              
24 GENERAL ALUM & CHEM CORP OF NEW ENG WALDO                              1 to 500 Other basic inorganic chemical manufacturing 
25 WALDO CNTY YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASS WALDO                              1 to 500 Civic and social organizations               
1 WOODLAND PULP LLC                  WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Pulp mills                                   
2 DOWN EAST COMMUNITY HOSPITAL       WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
3 CALAIS REGIONAL HOSPITAL           WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
4 WHITNEY ORIGINALS INC              WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 All other miscellaneous manufacturing        
5 WORCESTER WREATH CO                WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 All other miscellaneous manufacturing        
6 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Discount department stores                   
7 JASPER WYMAN & SON INC             WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Frozen fruit and vegetable manufacturing     
8 MACHIAS SAVINGS BANK               WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Savings institutions                         
9 SUNRISE OPPORTUNITES               WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
10 WASHINGTON ACADEMY                 WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
11 CIRCLE K                           WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Gasoline stations with convenience stores    
12 MARSHALL HEALTHCARE                WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
13 AROOSTOOK MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES IN WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Outpatient mental health centers             
14 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
15 NARRAGUAGUS BAY HEALTH CARE FACILIT WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
16 BELLS CALAIS IGA & BELLS ORONO IGA WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
17 TRUE NORTH MAINE INC               WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Seafood product preparation and packaging    
18 DANFORTH HABILITATION ASSOCIATION  WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
19 R H FOSTER ENERGY LLC              WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Petroleum bulk stations and terminals        
20 BLUE BIRD RANCH INC                WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Other specialized trucking, local            
21 BBS LOBSTER TRAP                   WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Fish and seafood merchant wholesalers        
22 COOKE AQUACULTURE USA INC          WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Finfish farming and fish hatcheries          
23 SUNRISE CARE FACILITY              WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
24 FEDERAL MARINE TERMINALS INC       WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 Marine cargo handling                        
25 SUNRISE COUNTY EVERGREENS          WASHINGTON                         1 to 500 All other miscellaneous manufacturing        
1 WEBBER HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION        YORK                               1,501 to 2,000 General medical and surgical hospitals       
2 PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT GROUP     YORK                               1,001 to 1,500 Aircraft engine and engine parts mfg.        
3 HANNAFORD BROS CO                  YORK                               1,001 to 1,500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
4 YORK HOSPITAL                      YORK                               1,001 to 1,500 General medical and surgical hospitals       
5 UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND          YORK                               501 to 1,000 Colleges and universities                    
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6 SHAWS SUPERMARKETS INC             YORK                               501 to 1,000 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
7 WAL MART / SAM'S CLUB              YORK                               501 to 1,000 Discount department stores                   
8 CAMP WABAN                         YORK                               1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
9 PERRIER GROUP-POLAND SPRING        YORK                               1 to 500 Bottled water manufacturing                  
10 CORNING INCORPORATED               YORK                               1 to 500 All other plastics product manufacturing     
11 KITTERY TRADING POST               YORK                               1 to 500 Sporting goods stores                        
12 A V X TANTALUM CORP                YORK                               1 to 500 Capacitor, resistor, and inductor mfg.       
13 KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK             YORK                               1 to 500 Savings institutions                         
14 SWEETSER                           YORK                               1 to 500 Residential mental and substance abuse care  
15 MARKET BASKET                      YORK                               1 to 500 Supermarkets and other grocery stores        
16 THORNTON ACADEMY                   YORK                               1 to 500 Elementary and secondary schools             
17 MAINE BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE        YORK                               1 to 500 Outpatient mental health centers             
18 GENERAL DYNAMICS ARMAMENT SYSTMS IN YORK                               1 to 500 Small arms and ordnance manufacturing        
19 HUSSEY SEATING CO                  YORK                               1 to 500 Institutional furniture manufacturing        
20 STONEWALL KITCHEN LLC              YORK                               1 to 500 Fruit and vegetable canning                  
21 COMMUNITY PARTNERS INC             YORK                               1 to 500 Residential developmental disability homes   
22 YORK COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION CORP  YORK                               1 to 500 Other social advocacy organizations          
23 COWORX STAFFING SERVICES LLC       YORK                               1 to 500 Temporary help services                      
24 SEAL ROCK ASSOCIATES LLC           YORK                               1 to 500 Nursing care facilities, skilled nursing     
25 RITE AID OF MAINE INC              YORK                               1 to 500 Pharmacies and drug stores                   
